
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF BOAT OWNERS

Minutes of a meeting Of the Council held on 18th June 1994 at the Friends Meeting House,
NNorthfields,   Birmingham commertcing at 1 o.00am,

Present:    Penny Barber,  Phil BIand, Jon Darlington, Melanie Darlington,  Roger Hancock, Neil
Hutchinson,  Peter Lea,  Collin Palllin,  Stephen Peters & Christine Potter

1,            ADoloaies:    Nikki Timbrell.  Harry winter, Chris Bamacle & Pete sterry

2.            The minutes Of the meetina of 7th Mav were agreed an accurate record

3.             Matters arislrra.
a) 3c. The letter had been sent to Brian Dice but no reply had been received after three

weeks. It was agreed that Waterway Standards were a national issue and Should not be dealt with
locally,  It was now time to take the f]nal step and appeal to the Ombudsman as all other processes in
tthe appeals procedure had been followed through.  It was agreed that the applicatron should be
drafted by Jon Darlington,  Peter Lea & Roger Hancock.                                                               JD,  PL & RH

b) 3d.  No meeting had yet been arranged with Stewart Sim.   Nell Hutchinson to pursue this.
He also raised the apparent poliey Of divide and rule being adopted by BW with a proliferation Of
meetings which would be impossit)le for us to cover. These were often on topics which were linked.
He cited one on 21re on stoppages and another 9 days later on dredging.  \^fe were to press for this
to be changed and dealt with properly together on a national basis.                                                            NH

c) 3a.  Chris Barnacle had agreed at last meeting to take over, but had subsequently
indicated that he wanted things sorted out properly first.  Jen had been unable to make contact
siibsequently and Melanie had acted as Treasurer in the interim.  Melanie was willing to continue in
that role for the rest Of the year if necessary but it was agreed that she shouid not be a signatory for
the bank account and the present mandate should stand    Jon was to contact Chris and ask him
whether he still wished to remain as Treasurer in the light Of his other cc)mmitments.  If he did then the
mmecting confirmed his appointment if he did not the Melanie Darlington was appointed Treasurer for
the rest of the year.                                                                                                                                                      JD

d) 4c. There was some confusion over how the posters mentioned should be produced. After
discussion on the merits Of producing a NABO sticker which wouid fit a porthole it was decided that if
Nlkki Ttnbrell could produce from the data she had on her computer a simple A5 poster containing
bbo{h the logo and the name in full with an address for contact this should be printed on blue card and
distributed free with the next Boater.  Jon was to speak to Nikki.                                                             JD NT

Collin  reported that he had had much success with persuading chandlers to take stocks Of
leaflets and asked all to approach chandlers and boatyards in their area.                                             ALL

e) 10.  NeH Hutchinson reported he had suffieient information to produce a best buy guide on
Insurance for the Boater.  However no one company stood out as there were such a variety Of terms
to be considered by each owner.  It was agreed that he would complete his report and Jen Darlington
wouid reply to Mike Stirnson thanking him for his offer Of a discount after speaking to him on the
prone.                                                                                                                                                                   JD

f) 5 Of minutes 26/3/94`  Roger reported he was still awaiting job descriptions for Editor,
Engineering offer,  and General.                                                                                          JD HW & PENNY

4..             Counci[ Members reports

a` MembershiD Christine reported current membership Of 1266.  New members had come
from Nottlngham and 1  from the advert in Canal & Riverboat.

b) Treasurer.  Melanie Dariington`s report is annexed.  It was agreed that potential liabjlfty to
members for Boater etc should be included.
TThe invoice for the June advert in Canal & Rlverboat should not be paid until Melanie had spoken to
Pete Sterry as t.here had been a mistake in the first advert and no one was sure whether the extra
aadverts had been placed.                                                                                                                                          MD
It was agreed that funds \^rere adequate but an eye shouid be kept on expenditure generally.
An expense claim form is annexed ALL



c) The Boater/newsletter.  No report but there had been responses to the letters in the
N-letter.

d) Publieitv & Public Relatrons,   Melanie reported that sweatshirts could now be produced
with the logo embroidered and carrying a boat name.  It was agreed that sweatshirts in this style
shouid be sold at £15 each,
Pete Storry reported in writing confirming that the stand had been booked at Waltham Abbey but a
tent would have to be hired at a cost Of £55 which satisfied the fire regulations.   The Nottingham Boat
Show had been a great success with 59 new members obtained,  He had handed out 1000 copies of
the leaflet and it was agreed to reprint a further 5000.                                                                                    JD
Norman Aldborough had commented that the recent articles in Canal & Riverboat had been
somewhat negative in tone and requested something more positive ne>ct true,  possibly reporting on
what r`IABO had achieved in the last 3 years.
There was a discussion over manning Of the stand at Nottingham and for Vvaltham Abbey.  Christine
Potter commented that she had rung round the committee and had little response but it appeared that
some members had been told by Pete Sterry that their help was not needed.  It was agreed that a
Councll member shouid be on a stand at all times and that any volunteers shouid read the briefing
notes beforehand.
More planning was required to do a proper job at rallies and a longer time frame was needed  Vvhen
it appeared that only Penny was going to Waltham Abbey it was agreed that T\lABO would cover her
expenses Including accommodation and that a codinator was needed. It was agreed that Pete
Sterry should do this and liaise with Pemy appropriately. Volunteers shouid be requested in the
Boater who should contact Pete or Jen indicating the time they had available. Jon was to \^rrite a
pl.ece for the Boater.                                                                                                                                               JD & PS
lt was agreed that the possibilrty Of setting up a rallies and shows sub committee to deal with the
organising and running of our stand should be considered at the nejct meeting.
Nell commented that where members were Of no fixed address there could be problems over renewal
notices not reaching them.  Particular care was needed where members were generally travelling.

e) Reaional reoresentatives.

i) North West.  Nell Hutchirison's report was mainly contained in the last Newsletter`  He had
subsequently attended meetings cin the Leeds & Liverpool \where the western end reported no
requests for residential moorlngs whereas the eastern end was developing a poliey Of providing
them

ii} North East.  Pete Sterry reported he had sent the stoppage list to Nell
iin Midland, Collin reported things were qiiiet the next regional meeting was on 30re,  He had

not had reports from two people who had attended meetings for him and it was agreed that anyone
attending a meeting must produce a report for the Boater and the regrorial rep.

iv) South East.  Peter Lea reported on the O>rford canal mooring scheme where 8 miles above
the electric bridge had been designated 72 hour moorings with the last one & a half  24.  He had
persuaded the manager to alter things and with effect from 24/6/94 the restrictions wouid now be 14
days on the first six & a half rmles with no charge and 3 days without charge on the rest.  It was
agreed Peter should continue his good work to get a mlix Of mooring restrictions on the las( part in
accordance with BW's undertakings and their Leisure and Tourism Strategy.  It was agreed that the
24 hour restriction at The Boat at Thrupp was reasonable.                                                                            PL
TThe Parliamentali/ Waterways Group meeting had not been very relevant but the ne>ct t\^ro with the
Chairman Of BW and Audrey Lees would be.
TThe BW 8111.  The select Committee stiH had not produced its report.
IV\IAAC. A reply had been receIved from the minister saying nothing.
Medway User Group.  Peter couid not attend and asked Melanie to provide a list Of members in the
area.                                                                                                                                                                                                  MD
Lee & Stort Forum. This was a pnvate body with a membership fee.  If we wished to attend (and there
was no other forum because Of the mcked nature Of the waterway between BW & NRA) we would
have to pay £15.75  lt was agreed  5 -2 we shouid do so.  Not for the membership as such but in
order to obtaln coples of the minutes.                                                                                                           PL & MD
It was also agreed on the same basis that payments Of £5 should be made for the minutes Of the
Worcester waterways Forum and the Gloucester & Sharpness.                                                   SP a MD

v)  East Anglian.  No report.



vi) River users oo-ordination.  Stephen Peters presented his report (attached).  It was agreed
that David Bolton should have a free copy of stephen's paper.                                                                   SP

vli) Naviaation Nell Hutchinson stated he had all stoppages reports except the South East.
TThe national consultation on June 21 st was next.  It appeared there might be a way to Manchester
over Christmas using the Ship Canal. There was still confusion over what was happening at
Lapworth and whether there would be any Christmas window.
BW had produced "A Boater's Guide to British Waterways" This contained dimensions of all canals
and depths and all members should contact Chris Port at Watford for a copy.  BW were not
publiclsing its existence. The latest version is dated June. Tel.  0923-226422.                                      ALL

5.             Issues for NABO Council`
Peter Lea spoke to his paper and stated we need to be see as a campaigning organisation and not to
rest on \whiat we had so far achieved.
The main issues affecting boaters were:

i) Dredainci.  This was the most major issue reported in boaters answers to our questionnaire.
The difficulties Of budgetary constrairits and dumping regulations were acknowledged but we should
ppress for a greater share Of the budget being spent on dredging rather than some Of the more
pperipheral action BW undertook. Targets shouid be set against which progress could be measured
aand if we did not complain it was likely that nothing would be done to increase dredging. The present
standards were inadequate and not ln accordance with the Frankel Report.  Despite that report's
atithority under the 1968 Act BW did not accept it
NNABO should adopt a pollcy and it should be raised at all user group meetings   Peter to draft and
arrange circulation to members for approval as agreed.

Maximum boat width.
PL

The redesignation of the Grand Unit)n between Berkhamstead and
Birmingham as a narrow canal was an jndicatic>n of hcyw easy it was to change boat specifications.  It
appeared that concessions would be made for boats over 7ft (provided they were not tci be used as a
residence) which made a nonsense Of the change.  It was agreed that this was a local issue at the
moment and peter should pursue the basis and the authority on which the action has been taken.

iii) visitor Moorirme. The general principle was that anyone couid moor for 14 days without
charge except where there was a high demand for moorings and where an obstruction might be
caused  The present signed  14 day sites were at inaccessible places and Of little use for
weekending.  It was felt there may be a hidden agenda to charge for moorings in the future and this
should be resisted. The HNBOC had already written to all managers asking for details of all moc>ring
sites and their duratron and the results would be passed to NABO. When received all area reps
should write protesting about restrichons not being in accordance with the undertaklngs and the
Leisure & Tourism strategy.  This should be raised at user group meetings as well.
The Leisure & Tourism Strategy report was now issued and all members should ask Watford for a
copy.                                                                                                                                                                                          ALL
It was agreed that Neil should draft a letter to all managers asking for detaiis Of all water points]
sanitary stations a & winding holes in their areas,  pointing out that unless the last was known the
agreement to notify stoppages at the last winding hole was meaningless.  It was also suggested that
the NABO document on moorings should be looked at again  Nell to bring copies to ne]ct meeting.  NH

iv) Cvclina.  HNBOC had written to BW concerning the confusion over whcther lockwheeling
\^/as exempt from any restrietion. The resiJlts Of thelr survey was piJblished in their newsletter.  Peter
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survey.                                                                                                                                                                                  JD

v) Environmental Aaencv. The proposals could be a threat to boaters as there was a
possibilrty Of the 1968 Transport Act being repealed in part or whole.  This would need tct be
monitored carefully.                                                                                                                                                               ALL

vi) Jon agreed to prepare a pr6cis of the 1968 Act for members.                                                 JD

6.            Maintenance and use of subcontractors,  lt was agreed that although work was not well done
on occasion it was up to BW to monitor the qualrty Of work but that any bad worlonanship should be
reported to the local manager,

7. SteDhen Peter's Daoer on VHF was considered to be very helpful.



8.            Meetinas with other waterwavs bodies.  It was agreed that we needed to keeF] in touch with
them and co-ordinate our actl.vities for increased impact. These need not be formal but a common
voice was needed on occasion to get things done. We were meeting lwA on 16th July.  RB0A were
completing their code Of practice which we would discuss with them when ready.  Davis Daynes Of
HNBOC would attend the next Council meetirig.

9.               A.O.B.
a) BW Licence refund policy had been changed following our pressure. A revised policy was

ctrculated at the meeting.
b) Next meeting must clecide dates Of rest Of meetings for the year and AGM. Also changes

in the rules and procedures should be considered.
c) Fishing withln 50 ft Of a moored boat on the opposite side would now be considered by

BW
d) Audrey Lees had replied to Jon's letter offering a meeting but otherwise being

unrepentant.
e) Penny reported she had been appointed vice Chair Of RBOA This was windonr dressing

for an application to the Charity Commission.
f) Penny reported that despite excellent consultation at Hockley Port, when her lease am-ved

it was all wrong (1  year not 7 etc) and they wanted her to sign withln a week.  Plus ca change   ..

10.          Next meetino.  Saturday 23rd July Friends Meeting House,  Northfields,  Birmingham.

rmh 20re/94


